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CHURCH LIFE NEVER DISAPPEARED - BOOK ON BAPTIST HISTORY IN THE RUSSIAN
ENCLAVE OF KALININGRAD PUBLSHED
by William Yoder
Dr. William Yoder, long time member of the REE Editorial Advisory Council, and living
in Europe since the mid 1970s, writes regular news releases from Moscow in English and
German for the Russian Baptist Union and the Russian Evangelical Alliance. 
Very likely the first Russian-language book dealing with Baptist life in the once-German
Soviet enclave of Kaliningrad (German East Prussia) after 1945 appeared recently. Its author is
Anatoly Krikun, the current Baptist Bishop (called “Starshy Presbyter”) of Kaliningrad/Königsberg.
Publisher is the “Russian Union of Evangelical Christians-Baptists” and the “Moscow Baptist
Theological Seminary”. The book is part of the bishop’s work for a master’s degree.
Intended to be a model zone for the socialist experiment, the newly-annexed region of
Kaliningrad was to be denied any visible church life. Yet Krikun makes clear that despite
persecution, church life on this once German turf never did disappear. The initial two-thirds of the
book describes the German period up until 1945 and offers nothing new of substance to the
German-language reader. But the description of the Soviet period from a Russian Baptist
perspective indeed does break new ground. But the booklet’s title is confusing: “History of the
Evangelical Christians-Baptists in East Prussia and Kaliningrad Region” (Istoriia evangel’skikh
khristian-baptistov v Vostochnoi Prussi i Kaliningradskoi oblasti). German East Prussia never did
sport a Russian Evangelical Christian-Baptist congregation.
In no way does the author gloss over the existential hardships and vandalism of some
Soviet citizens during the initial years. Hunger occurred not only in the Russian “motherland”
immediately after the War. Krikun notes that 51% of the settlers who arrived during the period
from 1948 to 1953 chose not to stay. Being that only 7.000 new settlers had arrived by November
1945 and more than 100.000 Germans remained, church life was very much in the hands of
Germans until their final deportion. Without regard for anyone’s denominational loyalties,
Germans and Soviet citizens gathered at first under the spiritual leadership of Germans to worship.
German clerics were highly-respected: “Generally speaking, relations between the two groups were
positive.” (p. 81). The lack of any Orthodox church structures made it particularly easy for Baptists
to evangelise on their own terms. In Kaliningrad, a 60-member Baptist congregation headed by the
German pastor Heinrich Fenner was granted state registration in 1947. Yet that congregation did
not survive the deportation of the final Germans.
Baptist settlers first appear in the Soviet archives from 1947. The departure of the final
Germans a year later nearly rang down the curtain on church life. That indeed appeared to occur
among the Lutherans. Krikun does not mention that anyone wanting to attend a Lutheran service
in the four decades after 1948 needed to travel to Lithuania. The Lutheran church in Silute
(Heydekrug) in the Memel border region never was shut down by the Soviet authorities. 
The arrival of ever-new settlers from Western Russia, the Ukraine and Belarus repeatedly
restocked the meagre Baptist ranks. In March 1947, the double-amputated preacher M. P. Reitusky
arrived from Zaporozhe in Ukaine. Until 1954, he served as the leading Baptist clergyman for the
entire region. In 1950, his Kaliningrad congregation had 40 members; 30 more attended one in
Chernyakhovsk (Insterburg). Other house fellowships were located in Gusev (Gumbinnen) and
Sovietsk (Tilsit). One-hundred-thirty of the faithful attended a feast in 1961; Krikun reports on 70
“activists” at that time.
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Beginning in 1964, ethnic German families from Kyrgyzstan with abundant numbers of
children began to arrive. The arrival of these Germans furnished the Baptist movement with its first
heyday lasting from 1976 until about 1989. Pavel Meissner already arrived from Kyrgyzstan in
1963; he headed the Baptist church of the region from 1965 until his emigration to Germany in 1976.
In the years from 1966 until 1976, the Kaliningrad congegation usually gathered for worship at his
house in the village of Pervomaiskaya near the former Bladiau far to the south of Kaliningrad.
Thirty-percent of the region’s Baptists were of German ethnicity in the mid-70s – a fact which
heightened the suspicions of state authorities. Krikun reports that government pressures forced
Meissner to emigrate – his departure was followed by a wave of Germany-bound emigration.
Today, only a tiny handful of ethnic Germans remain. In 1976, just before that initial exodus, the
Kaliningrad congregation had 220 members.
A Turbulant Chuch Life
Baptist church life did not remain free of divisions and strife. Pentecostals began to arrive
from Western Belarus in 1951. After worshiping together for a year, Pentecostals decided to go their
own way – taking a number of Baptist families with them. The primary issue of content was
speaking in tongues.
Krikun reports that massive state pressure around 1959 – also in the public media – caused
major discord among Baptists. Personal misconduct forced Pastors Reiutski and A.A. Mogila to
terminate their leadership. Divergent opinions on how best to react to the government – and its
KGB infiltrators – nearly finished off the Baptist movement. Pastoral authority was undermined:
“Some of the less-stalwart left the church never to return.” (p. 101)
Yet the church was able to regain its footing and decided to ordain two additional men in
1965. New members were in need of additional care. Yet Moscow’s All-Union Council of Baptists
refused to ordain, citing the fact that the Kaliningrad congregation remained unregistered. Church
leadership therefore approached a non-registered congregation of the “Initiativniki” in
Brest/Belarus. During the visit of a small delegation from Brest in Kaliningrad, the guests made
clear they would only be of assistance if the Kaliningrad group halted all cooperation with the
USSR’s registered churches. The hosts decided not to accept the offer; unauthorized ordinations
without outside sanction followed. One other result of these contacts was the formation of a group
of “Initiativniki” in Kaliningrad. The Master’s thesis of the Russian-German Alex Breitkreuz, which
appeared in 2006, states that this unregistered group had a respectable membership of 300 in 2004. 
Government repression appeared in waves. Krikun lists 1954, 1958, 1964, 1971, 1981 and
1984 as the years in which state pressure was the strongest. (p. 108)
Since the region’s congregations were unregistered and consequently illegal, it was
impossible for them to open chapels of worship. All attempts after 1948 to achieve legality were
repulsed. Yet a dramatic breakthrough occurred in May 1967: The Baptists were legally registered
as the region’s first religious group. That can be seen on the webpage of Kaliningrad’s Baptist
church (“mir-kld.ru“). Yet Krikun writes in his book that Baptists were only “one of the first
religious organisations” registered within the region. (p. 106) Significant in any case is the fact that
this registration occurred long before registration of the Orthodox, which did not occur until April
1985. The Catholics and Lutherans were registered there in 1991.
Closely tied to registration issues was the matter of real estate. Only on the third try was
it possible to dedicate with major festivities a small, brand-new house of prayer on 12 August 1979.
It was located at Krylova Street 38 on the northern edge of Kaliningrad far removed from any
means of public transportation. Even the region’s Secretary for Religious Affairs, Y. Y.
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Makhobaisky attended. A trusting relationship had developed between him and the church. Krikun
describes Makhobaisky as an “honest and intelligent person”. “When it was called for, he would
defend the rights of the believers.” (p. 114) The very early registration of the Baptists was very
likely due to this special relationship.
Private houses had been obtained in 1965 and 1973 with the intention of remaking them
into houses of worship. In the first case, the house was quickly confiscated by the state. In the
second instance, after many months of official foot-dragging, the nearly completed building was
torched by supposed arsons and leveled in 1975.
Following Meissner’s departure in 1976, the chauffeur Viktor Shumeyev was appointed
“Senior Pastor”. He had arrived in the region as a 10-year-old with his parents in 1950 from
Belgorod region in Western Russia. He retired as a pastor in January of this year.
The 1946-born engineer Anatoly Krikun hails from Berdichev in Zhitomir region not far
from Kiev, where his father Ivan had served as a lay minister. He arrived in Kaliningrad region in
1967 and replaced Shumeyev as Church Secretary in 1973. Krikun was ordained a deacon in 1993
and became a pastor a year later. He was officially named the Senior Pastor (Bishop) in 1996.
Krikun’s book suddenly ends with 1985 and Mikhail Gorbachev’s ascent to power. Krikun’s
own naming as Senior Pastor is not mentioned. Also unmentioned is his congregation’s move to
an impressive new structure at Gagarina Street 18 in the east of the city. A church centre with space
for 500 worshippers was dedicated there on 23 August 1998. The event’s 700 guests included 100
from Germany. The Germans contributed most of the funding (500.000 German marks) for the
building of the structure – many donors had been residents of long-gone Eastern Prussia.
Breitkreuz reports that this Kaliningrad congregation had a membership of 318 in 2004; the entire
enclave had 426 registered Baptists. Church life has remained stable; in 1999 a “Bible college” now
enjoying state recognition was opened. That institution relates to the Bonn Bibel Seminar
(Germany), which is run by German emigres from Russia.
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